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Photo Fun Run - Tuesday 15th May 2018
HRCR (NW) are organising a tour of West Cheshire. Cherrie and Duncan Wild are organising the event
which will take you past some of the interesting engineering structures in this part of Cheshire from water
mills to canal architecture. Starting at Walk Mill, Walk Mill Lane, Waverton, CH3 7BF and finishing at The
Fox and Barrel at Cotebrook near Tarporley.
The route is in two parts: First section starting at about 16.30hrs from Walk Mill to the Fox and Barrel for
18.30hrs. Second Section starting at 18.45hrs on a circular tour from the Fox and Barrel and finishing
back at the Fox and Barrel at about 20.45hrs.
Each section is about 40 miles long. Simple navigation with a tulip roadbook. For a bit of fun, there will be
a number of photos to be identified on the route.
Entry fee is £25 per car for a crew of two. This includes coffee or tea at Walk Mill at the start and
sandwiches and chips at the finish. If there are extra crew members there will be a small supplement to
cover the food costs. While we hope that many of you will enjoy the full route there are those who have to
work. You can join us just for the second section and meet us at The Fox and Barrel between 18.30hrs
and 19.00hrs for a reduced entry fee of £20.
Walk Mill is a working Flour Mill. Although the mill building is fairly new, there has been a mill on the site
since the thirteenth century. The previous mill was demolished in 1965 but the new owners rebuilt the mill
on the footprint using pictures of the old mill. During the building process, they came across a variety of
artefacts from earlier buildings and you can see several of those, including some Victorian floor tiles, in
their new home. The flour is milled from their own wheat and used to bake delicious bread and cakes for
their own small café.
You can use any car, but this is an ideal time to bring your classic car out for a run.
Entry Forms available from the area organiser.
Gawsworth Classic Car Show - Monday 7th May
We have been offered a stand at the show for the club and as usual we have offered to assist with the car
parking and general traffic control. I would like to hear from anyone willing to help with either the club
stand or with parking, or perhaps a bit of both! Don’t forget Rupert does a terrific amount for us and this is
some way to repay his help.
Gawsworth Youngtimer show – Monday 28th May
We have been offered stand space, but this time Carole Nash Insurance who sponsor the show take care
of all the arrangements so there is no need for us to help. Last year we had an enjoyable day so why no
come along bring your picnic and relax! If you are coming then please let me know.
Area Organiser John Hunt email hunt07@btinternet.com or phone 01782 516275 before 9:00 pm please

